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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

50 CFR Part 17 

Endangered and Threatened Wildlife 
and Plants; Flndlngs on Pending 
Petitions and Description of Progress 
on Listing Actions 

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Interior. 
ACTION: Notice of findings on pending 
petitions and description of progress on 
listing actions. 

SUMMARY: The Service announces its 
findings on pending petitions to add to 
and revise the lists of Endangered and 
Threaiened Wildlife to add ti and revise 
the Lists of Endangered and Threatened 
Wildlife and Plants. These findings must 
bc made within one year of either the 
date of receipt of such a petition or of a 
previous positive finding. The Service 
also describes its progress in revising 
the lists during the period from October 
1. 1984, to September 30,1985. 
DATE: The findings announced in this 
notice were made on or before October 
11, 1985. The description of the Service’s 
progress in revising the lists is current 
as of October 1.1985. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Mr. John L. Spinks, Jr., Chief, Office of 
Endangered Species, US. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 500 Broyhill Building, 
Washingt0nD.C. 20240[703/235-2771 or 
FTS 235-2771). 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 
Section 4(b)(3)(B) of the Endangered 

Species Act of 1973, as amended in 1962 
(16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq., heretifter called 
“the,Act”), requires that, for any petition 
to revise the Lists of Endangered and 
Threatened Wildlife and Plants that 
contains substantial scientific or - 
commercial information, a finding be 
made on the merits within 12 months of 
the date of receipt of the petition. 
Provisions of the Endangered Species 
Act Amendments of 1962 (hereafter 
cahed “Amendments”) required that 
petitions pending on the date of 
enactment of the Amendments be 
treated as having been filed on that 
date, i.e., October 13,1962. Section 
4(b)(3)(C)((i),of the Act requires that any 
petition for which a 12month finding af 
“warranted but precluded’ is made 
should be treated as having been 
resubmitted, with substantial scientific 
or commercial information that the 
petitioned action may be warranted, on 
the date of such a finding, i.e. requiring 
an additional finding to be made within 
12 months. This notice reports findinga 
made on or before October 11,1985, in 
respect to pending petitions for which 
such additional findings were due, and 
describes the Service’s progress in 
revising the Lists of Endangered and 
Threatened Wildlife and.Plants during 
the third year following the enactment 
of the Amendments. 

The petitions for which findings are 
reported here have all received initial 
[go-day) findings by the Service that 
they presented substantial scientific or 
commercial information indicating that 
the petitioned action may be warranted. 
Some of these determinations were 
made and announced in the Federal 
Register before the enactment of the 
Amendments. A series of such 
determinations was announced in the 
Federal Register of February 15,1983 (48 
FR 6752). The remainder of the initial 
findings for petitions considered here 
were announced in the Federal Register 
on January 16.1984 (49 FR 1919) on 
December 16,1984 (49 FR 49118) or on 
April 2.1985 (50 FR 13054). 

All species of plants involved in these 
petition findings were listed individually 
in a comprehensive notice of review for 
plants first published in the Federal 
Register on December l5,1960 (45 FR 
82480). and most recently updated as a 
notice of review published September 
27,1985 (50 FR 39526). The animal 
species mentioned below, but not hsted 
individually, were listed individually in 
the first announcement of 12-month 
petition findings pubhshcd in the 
Federal Register on January 20, ‘1984 (49 
FR 2485). and again in the second annual 

, 

announcement published on May lO* 
1985 [50 FR 19761). 
Findings 

Section 4(b)(3)(B) of the Act requires 
that the Service make one of the 
following 12-month findings on each 
petition presenting substantial 
information: (i) The petitioned action is 
not warranted: (ii) the petitioned action 
is*warranted and will be proposed 
promptly: or (iii) the petitioned action is 
warranted but precluded by other efforts 
to revise the lists. and expeditious 
progress is being made in. listing and 
delisting species. Petitioned actions 
found to be warranted are the subjects 
of proposals that will be published - 
promptly or have already been 
published in the Federal Register. 
Therefore only findings of “not 
warranted” and “warranted but 
precluded” for pending petitions are 
reported here. 

*‘Not warranted” and “warranted but 
precluded” findings for pending plant 
petitions are announced in this notice by 
categories; their application to 
individual taxa is published in a notice 
of review for plants published 
September 27.1985 (50 FR 39526). The 
plant notice category number opposite . 
the name of each taxon that is the 
subject of a pending petition indicates 
the Service’s finding on that taxon. 
Findings of “not warranted” on the 
petitioned action are hereby reported by 
the designation of subcategories 3A, 3B. 
or 3C for such taxa. Findings of 
“warranted but precluded” are hereby 
reported by the designation of category 
11’ 1*‘,2, 2*. or 2*’ for such subject * 3 
taxa. The complete definitions of these 
category numbers are described on 
pages 39526 and 39527 in the 1985 
general plant notice of review (5@ FR 
39526). - 

A total of 119 plant species placed in 
categories 1 or 2 in the 1980 notice or the 
1983 supplement were found not to 
warrant listing, as noted in the most 
recent plant notice. Of those, 8 were 
named in the petition notice of May 10, 
1985 (50 FR 19781). together with two 
taxa: /L&is sp. nav. ined. (Gray Knolls, 
Uintah Cu., Utah), and S&ae&ceu 
cocs~~~osu, that were mentioned as ?tot 
warranted*’ for iisting, but were 
subsequently returned to category 2 for 
the current notice. A total of 25 other 
plant taxa that were considered as 
category 3A, 3B. or 3C in the 1963 
supplement are placed in category I or 2 
in the current notice, as a result of 
improved status information or an 
increase in documented threats. 

The Service’s 12-month findings of 
“not warranted” and “warranted but 
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precluded’ on pending animal petitions 
are presented in Table 1. Petitioned 
actions that are found not to be 
warranted are indicated by the word 
“No” in the “Warranted?” column. The 
word “Yes” indicates petitions to list, 
delist, or reclassify species for which the 
principal findings are “warranted but 
precluded’ from immediate proposal by 
other efforts to revise the lists. A “Yes” 
qualified with an asterisk signifies that 
at !eest some taxa mentioned in the 
petition have been individually found to 
be not warranted for listing, as 
described below, in previous petition 
notices, or in notices of review. 

TABLE l.-LIST OF ANIMAL PETITION FINOINGS 
ANNOUNCED IN THIS ROTICE 

oats mc*lved -Ti marned? 

me 17,19i4 

ept.9.1974. 

Jly t2, 1974. 

ec 3, 1979 

ct 23 t!379 

Ok 24 t900 

A?c 21. 1962. 

Dct 6. >963. 

July 2. 1964 

July 17. t964 
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GABLE 1 .-UST ok ANIMAL Pm-mm FINDINGS 
ANNOUNCED IN THIS NOTICE-Continued 

- 

Date rec&ved 

Juty 24, 1964 . 

Aug 13. 1964 

Individual findings for four taxa of 
birds among the 19 U.S. taxa included in 
he November X,1980, petition from the 
nternational Council for Bird 
+eservatioc have been changed during 
he past year by new data, and for those 
our the requested aciion is now 
considered to be “not warranted”. They 
rre: Palau Nicobar p@on (CQ/G~ITUS 
k7b~ricc peA3vmsis). Mariana fruit 
iove (f?ihopc~s ras~ic~pi!hs), Truk 
uunarch [~V~tubuIus rugensi~)~ mcl 
%Jau blue-faced parrotfinch (,Fr@:r~re 
richrcm ,wIewmsis). ‘I’hw.e bring to 
~/err the ta;<a included in that pctjtion 
‘or which listing is no? considered 
warranted. The requested action has 
>een determined to be “warranted but 
lrct&ded” for the remaining taxa 
nchlded in the peti?ion, excepting four 
J.S. ta;<a that have beer, proposed and 
isted as endangered. Readers s!~~uld 
.efer to a notice of re\-iew for 58 foreign 
;ird specie pub!ist& on Xay 12. 1981 
.Ni ?X I?rXXj, for the names of the 
i’~:ig~ species pending for 
consideration at the time of pas~ge: of 
the Amendments. 

A finding of “not warranted” for the 
1982 petition from Drs. &hard A. 
ArnuJd acd Je’rry A. Powell to Iis! ihe 

San Francisco tree lupine moth as a 
threatened species was made by the 
Service on October II, 1965. The finding 
is based on results of a status survey b> 
David Wagner. This study documented 
the range of the nominate form 
GraphoIita edwardsiana to extend in 
California from Bolinas Lagon, &larin 
County, south to Salmon Creek, 
Monterey County, and east into the 
Berkley Hills. Although many colonies 
of the n&h’s foodplant, Iupinus 
arboreus, have been adversely affected 
by development, sand dune 
stabilization, and introduction of exotic 
plants, some activities such as road 
construction have apparently benefitted 
the foodplant and presumably the moth. 
The category indicated by this 
information for the next comprehensive 
invertebrate notice of review is 3C, 
signifyying a species that is no lung,?r 
under active consideration by the 
Service for iisting. This determination 
will be strengthened if the closely 
related CraphoIita IQJX is shown to be 
synonymous with G. Edwardsiana, as 
available data suggest. The range of 
nominate G. Iana extends from British 
Columbia through Washington and 
Cregon to southern California. 

The Service was petitioned July 2, 
1984, by Mr. Douglas H. Chadwick to fist 
the woodiand caribu [Rangifer tarcndus 
cal,ibou iI: h4ontana as endangered. At 
present. such status is restricted to the 
sou:hern Selkirk Mountain herd of 
wood!and caribou, which is round only 
in Idaho, l,Vashington. and British 
Co!umbia. h4r. Chadwick pro.;ided 
evidence !hat caribou, probably 
members of another herd, also occur, at 
least on occasion, in northwestern 
Montana. The petitioner noted that 
caribrou h;bi:at in h4ontana has been 
substan:iaJ!y reduced through human 
activities. Additional status survey work 
is necessary to determine if there is a 
Population of woodland caribau in 
ncrthwes’?rn Montana, to establish 
what reiationship, if any, this possible 
PupuJa!ic:n racy have with a Caxdian 
tl,:rd to th? north, and to evahate 
Poiential Laribou habitat to determine if 
it could support a population now or in 
the future. The caribou in hlomana ~121 
be maiiltained as a category 2 spe:,ies 
Pending completion of these studies, 0n 
Julv 3,1985, the Service made a finding 
cf “warranted but prec!uded” in respect 
to this petition. Additional data are 
beirtg gathered and expediiious progcss 
is being made to hst other higher- 
priority species. 

The Service was petitioned July i7, 
I%~%, by Thomas P. Koenings to !ist the 
Cseur d’AJene salamander, N&ho&on 
v-an&he;, in Montana and Idah as an 
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endangered species. A brief report on 
the status, distribution, and threats to 
the species was submitted with the 
petition. The report was accepted as 
sustantial information that the requested 
action may be warranted. An intitial 
positive finding was made on October 
17,1984, and reported in the Federal 
Register for December l-2.1984 [49 FR 
49118) Review of the petition report by 
several biologists knowledgeable about 
the habitat requirements and 
distribution of this species has produced 
information, however, that contradicts 
assertions of the report, particulary in 
respect to any deterioration or loss of 
haibitat or populations. The best 
information presently available to the 
Service indicates that the Coeur D’Alene 
salamander is not now threatened or 
endangered. On July 26,1985, the 
Service made the finding that the action 
requested by this petition is not 
warranted by the available information. 
Additional status survey work with this 
species has been undertaken hy the 
Idaho Nature Conservancy Natural 
IIeritage Program with logistical support 
from the Nezperce National Forest. 
Some possibility exists that future 
discoveries will require a reappraisal of 
its status. 

The Service was petitoned July 17, 
1984, by Dr. Ren Lohoefener and Dr. 
Lynne Lohmeier to list the western 
populations of the gopher tortoise, 
GopheruspoIyphemus, as endangered. 
On July 26.1985, the Service made a 12- 
month finding that the requested action 
is warranted, nothing, however, that the 
best scientific and commercial 
information available indicates the 
western population of the gopher 
tortoise is likely to become endangered 
within the foreseeable future, a status of 
threatened rather than endangered. An 
immediate proposed rule to implement 
the listing action requested is precluded 
by pending proposals to add other 
species, to the Lists of Endangered and 
Threatened Wildlife and Plants. 

The Service was petitioned July 24, 
1584, by W. D. Sumlin, III and 
Christopher D. Nagano to list Barbara 
Anne’s tiger. beetle, Cicindella polituIa 
bwbaraannae, and the Guadaloupe 
Mountains tiger bettle, CicindeIIa 
politu!a ssp., of Texas as endangered. 
The Service has conducted a status 
review of the information available 
regarding the biology, distribution, and 
threats to these two beetles. On July 26, 
1985, it made a 12-month finding that the 
requested action is warranted. An 
immediate proposed rule to implement 
the requested action is precluded by 
pending proposals to add other species 

to the Lists of Endangered and 
Threatened Wildlife and Plants. 

In a petition dated July 27,1984, and 
received August l5,~~t4, the Service 
was requested by the South Carolina 
Wildlife and Marine Resources 
Department to delist the American 
alligator, AIligdtor mississippiensis, in 
South.Carolina and to treat it as 
threatened due to similarity of 
appearance to other endangered 
crocodilians. At present, the alligator is 
classified as endangered in some parts 
of South Carolina and threatened in 
other parts of the State. Current data 
indicate that good numbers of alligators 
are present in productive habitats. and 
populations are generally productive 
and wel! distributed throughout 
available habitats. The Service has 
already recognized the recovered status 
of the American alligator in a majority 
of its occupied range [~~,OOO,OCKI acres or 
64%) through delisting and treating as 
threatened due to similarity of 
appearance in Louisiana, Texas, and 
Florida. On August 15,1985, the Service 
madethe finding that the action 
requested by this petition is warranted 
on the basis of information available at 
this time. An immediate proposed rule to 
implement the requested action is 
precluded by pending proposals to add 
other species to the Lists of Endangered 
and Threatened Wildlife and Plants. 

In a petition dated August 13, XK+I, 
and received August 22 1984, the 
Service was requested by the American 
Malacological Union to list the spiny 
river snail (10 fluviaIis) as an 
endangered or threatened species. The 
range of the spiny river snail has 
apparently been reduced from much of 
the Tennessee River system to three 
tributary rivers, the Nolichukey River in 
Tennessee, the Clinch River in Virginia 
and Tennessee, and the Powell River in 
Virginia and Tennessee. It has been 
reintroduced into the Nnrth Fork 
Holston River, but has evidently failed 
there in several years to establish a self- 
reprcducing population. The species 
was proposed for listing in 1977 [42 FR 
2567) but the proposed rule was 
withdrawn for procedural reasons in 
1979. Additional data have been 
collected subsequently, including a 
detailed survey by Dr. Richard Neves of 
the Service’s Cooperative Fisheries Unit 
at Virginia Tech University and the data 
submitted with the subject petition from 
the American Malacological Union. The 
Nolichukey River population is 
extremely small and is imminently 
threatened by residue from mica mining 
that has nearly filled Davy Crockett 
Lake, a reservoir that is immediatelv 
upstream from the habitat. The PO&II 

River population has been greatly 
reduced by sedimentation and acid mine 
drainage from coal mining. The Clinch 
River holds the only populations not 
facing immediate major threats, 
although local extirpation has been 
documented from sewage treatment 
plant effluents and industrial waste 
spills. The Service, on August 23.1985, 
found that the action requested in this 
petition is warranted but precluded by 
pending proposals to add other species 
to the Lists of Endangered and 
Threatened Wildlife and Plants. 

Progress in Revision of the Lists 
Section g[b)@)(B)(iii) of the Act states 

that petitioned actions may be found to 
be warranted but precluded by other 
listing actions when it is also found that 
the Service is making expeditious 
progress in revising the lists. The 
Service’s progress in revising the lists in 
the year following October x2,1984, the 
cutoff date of the previous report, is 
described in !his section of the present 
notice. For simplification in reporting, 
the 12-month period described actually 
coincides with the 1985 fiscal year: 
activity during the last 12 days 
preceding the anniversary of the 
Amendments will be described in a 
subsequent notice. The described 
activities prevented immediate action in 
the “warranted but precluded” 
petitioned actions, 

The Service’s progress in revising the 
lists during fiscal 1985 is represented by 
the publication in Federal Register of 
final listing (56), delisting (4), and 
rec!assification [l) actions on 61 species, 
and proposed listing actions on 46 
species. The number of species affected 
by each type of listing action published 
during this period is presented in Table 
2. 

TABLE 2.-Lts~wG ACTIONS DURING THE PEW 
00 OCT. 1, 1984# THROUGH SEPT. 30, 19t35 

~~ *-- 

Final endangered s!sius wth c:kal habttat ~ la 
Ftnal mdmgered status ~ 16 
Finai thrsslsned status v&h cr~ttcaJ habital 1 10 
Fmal thresIerx?d ststbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 10 
Final change from threatened to threa!ensd due 1 

to sirnllarlty of sppsx~cs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Final ~smcwat from IISIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Proposed srvdangsred stst~s wth cWcz,I habwt...... I ; 
ProDwed threats,-& status wlh cribcal habqst........ 4 
Pmposed sndangwed slstus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Proposed tt~rsstened states . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- 1 .4 A--- 

As of October 1, >985, the Service’s 
Washington Office of Endangered 
Species was also reviewing documents 
that would propose or make final listing 
actions on 41 species. The type of action 
and numbers of affected species are 
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given in Table 3. 

TABLE 3.-POSSIBLE LISTING ACTIONS FOR 
WHICH THE SERVICE WAS REVIEWING DRAM 
DOCUMENTS ON OPT. 1,1985 

Fmal endangered status with critcal habeat ........... 
Fmal endangers status.. ......................................... 
Final threatened status with critical habUt ............. 
Final threatened status.. ........................ ........... ...... 
Final desgnaim of mbcal h&&xl.. ....................... 
Pmpost’d mdmgered tith cfitcal habital ............ 
Proposed threatened with cnhcal habeai ............... 
PrO~S.3, Wtdmgered Status ...... ................ 
PropoSed threatened Sat”s ........ ..... ................. :: 
F’wmed change from endangered to threalened 

s.tabJs .............................................. ...... ..... ........ 

-2 
9 
4 
2 
I 
2 
2 

li 
7 

The general plant and animal notices 
of review are important tools for 
gathering data on species that are 

candidates for listing and for informing 
interested parties on the Service’s 
general views on the status of present 
and past candidate species. A general 
notice on vertebrate animal6 was 
published on September 18,198s [XI FR 
37958) A general notice on plants was 
published on September 27,1985 [50 FR 
39526). A general noiice oninvertebrate 
animals is in preparation. 

The Service also funded status 
surveys for 141 species during the 1985 
fiscal year. These surveys are designed 
to gather any addiiional data needed to 
make a determination on whether the 
subject species are ehgible for 
protection under the Act. 

Author 
This notice was prepared by Dr. 

George Urewry, Office of Endangered 
Species, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 

Washington, UC 20240 (703/235-1975 or 
l-T!3 235-1975). 

Authority 

The authority for this action is the 
Endangered Species Act (18 USC. 1531 
et seq.; Pub. L. 93-205, 87 Stat. 884: Pub. 
L. N-359,90 Stat. 911: Pub. L. 95-632.92 
Stat. 3751: Pub. L. 96-159,93 Stat, 12~5: 
Pub. L. 97-304,96 Stat. 1411). 

List of Subjects in 50 CFR Part 17 

Endangered and threatened wildlife, 
Fish, Marine mammals, Plants 
(agriculture). . 

Dated: December 30, XI&. 
P. Daniel Smith, 
,-Issistant Sec.-etmy for Fish and Wifdi:,fe MC 
Pmks. 
[FR Dot. fX-448 Filed l-8-8& 845 am] 
SiLL!NG COGE 4310-55-M 
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